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Kingswood Labour candidate
quits over unpaid parking fines
The Labour Party’s candidate for Kingswood, Josie Channer,
stood down last Friday after it emerged that she owed more
than £2,000 in parking fines
and late payment fees.

The would-be MP accrued the
fines in the London Borough of
Barking & Dagenham, where
she is a councillor and chairs
the
committee
which
scrutinises parking.

General Election.

Ms Channer wished party
members in Kingswood well in
their fight for a Labour victory
in Kingswood at the 2015

The Labour Party said it was now looking to reselect a
candidate to fight the key marginal seat, currently held by
Conservative Chris Skidmore who ousted Labour’s Roger Berry
in 2010.

Ms Channer was selected in July as the prospective
Parliamentary candidate (PPC) for Kingswood, beating off local
candidate Rowena Hayward, from Willsbridge, a membership
development officer at the GMB union, and Wandsworth
councillor Leonie Cooper.
Ms Channer had been getting out and about in the constituency
she hoped to represent. One of her most recent appearances
was outside Kings Chase Shopping Centre with local Labour
members promoting Ed Miliband’s pledge to freeze gas and
electricity bills until 2017 if the party wins the election.
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A Labour Party spokesperson said: “Following Josie Channer’s
decision to stand down, the process of selecting a new
Parliamentary candidate will begin in due course. Labour Party
members will then choose a new candidate to stand up for the
people in Kingswood against this out of touch, failing Tory-led
Government.”
Mr Skidmore said he was sorry Ms Channer had resigned over
parking fines and that rather than abandon Kingswood and the
Labour party there, she should reconsider.
"While this is embarrassing for Labour, I think Josie Channer
should reconsider her resignation," he said.
"It looks bad for Labour members locally who chose Josie as
their preferred candidate if she is just going to walk away from
Kingswood like this.
"Local people will be disappointed that their Labour candidate
is prepared to give up on Kingswood so easily."

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Keynsham

K2A - planning
application next week?

Barratt Homes is hoping to submit its formal planning application
for the K2A development on Charlton Road as early as next week.

Company executives briefed Keynsham Town Council last
Tuesday on the results of its public consultation carried out over
the summer and reported that overall there had been a positive
response to the proposals.
In addition to the new roundabout at the entrance on Charlton
Road, a new pedestrian and cyclepath will also be built. While
outline permission will be sought for up to 285 homes, 93 of these
will be deemed “affordable”.

The construction will create 55 jobs on the site as well as two
apprenticeships, and while reluctant to give a firm indication on the
duration of the build, Barratt’s head of design and planning, Chris
Dolling, told councillors he expected it to take three years,
although market conditions would be the deciding factor.
Barratt Homes has also reacted to concerns raised during the
public consultation over water drainage and an attenuation basin
and underground storage have been incorporated into the design
as a result. The provision of employment space within the
development, which was included in the 2007 Local Plan, is now
considered to be unsustainable in the location.

In addition to a £1m contribution towards the extension of Castle
Primary School, the developer has also agreed to refurbish the
town council operated play area at Holmoak Road. Councillors
were able to see the latest plans and beat manager Lisa Hawton
also gave feedback on the proposals from the police crime
prevention team.
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Staple Hill’s Gromit sells for £29k
Roger, the handsome rainbow coloured Gromit that graced
Fountain Square in Staple Hill over the summer, sold for
£29,000 last week. He was one of 81 statues auctioned in aid
of Wallace & Gromit’s
Grand Appeal which
raised more than £2.3
million towards the £3.5
million campaign for
pioneering new facilities
at Bristol Children’s
Hospital.
Roger, designed by
Richard Williams, had
been outside the Top to
Bottom shop since July, thanks to sponsorship by business
owner Frank Francis.
The auction was held at Cribbs Causeway shopping centre.
One statue, Gromit Lightyear, designed by animation studio
Pixar and based on the Toy Story character Buzz, which spent

Young at Heart Club

Kingswood Young at Heart Club meets at the Salvation Army
Hall at 266 Two Mile Hill Road on Tuesdays at 2pm.

If you need a friendly face and a chat, plus an interesting
afternoon and refreshments, you will be very welcome.
There is a varied programme (no bingo or raffles).
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the summer at the Showcase Cinema de Lux, sold for £65,000.

While the majority of the sculptures were based around Bristol,
there were others at Paddington Station in London, at
Westonbirt Arboretum, Cheddar Gorge and Hawkesbury Upton.

Green Belt society to
meet at Hanham Hall
Hanham

The Hanham District Greenbelt Conservation Society will be
among the first organisations to use the public rooms at
Hanham Hall when it holds its AGM next Wednesday (16th
October) at 7.30pm.
The converted hospital building is the cornerstone of Barratt
Homes’ trailblazing new eco-housing development.

The AGM will be held in what will be one of the crèche rooms
and the choice of venue is appropriate considering the input the
group, which has some 200 members, had into the design.
After the official business of the annual meeting is concluded,
Kingswood MP Chris Skidmore will speak on Green Belt issues.
He recently set up an All-Party Parliamentary Green Belt group
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Third strike against
wage cuts planned

Saturday saw a second day of strike action by Unison members
at South Gloucestershire Council – and a third is planned for
Friday from 10am to 2pm.

All libraries were closed except Cadbury Heath. Staff at the
Vinney Green secure unit were also on strike with care
assistants
and
civil
enforcement officers.
Unison held a rally at
Kingswood
Community
Centre at which members
brought along petitions
signed by the public in
support of their fight against
wage cuts. Unison says
some staff are up to £150 a month worse off.
The union has criticised the council for trying to break the strike,
saying that staff across the authority were emailed and offered
normal salary plus 50% if they could provide cover at Vinney
Green.
Unison officers were meeting the leaders of the political parties
on the council on Wednesday (9th October). A Unison
spokesman said: “We are hoping the council will look to resolve
this dispute and make a serious response to enable this matter
to come to an end.”

As we went to print, a council spokesperson said: “We are
making changes to policies governing enhancements and
allowances that some staff receive in addition to their basic
salaries for routine Saturday working and overnight working.
The changes will ensure our ‘above-basic’ framework for
enhancements and allowances is consistent and equitable
across the whole organisation. They will also deliver vital
efficiency savings, helping ensure we can continue to provide
essential services at a time of considerable financial restraint for
local authorities.
“The changes are being introduced alongside the Living Wage,
which will ensure all staff receive a minimum hourly rate
significantly higher than the national minimum wage.”
The council did not respond to the attempted strike-breaking
accusation.
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Woman cut
free from car
after smash
Hanham

A woman in her 20s was taken to hospital with suspected neck
and hip injuries after a two-car crash in Hanham last
Wednesday.
Firefighters and paramedics
worked to free the woman
from her Ford Fiesta which
was in collision with a
Hyundai in Memorial Road.

Fire and rescue crews used
hydraulic cutting equipment
to remove the seats and
glass from the rear window. Working alongside paramedics,
they got the woman on to a spinal board and removed her from
the car via the boot.

The driver of the Hyundai was already out of the vehicle when
crews arrived and was uninjured.

Burst main cuts
water supplies to
2,000 homes
Whitchurch

Around 2,000 homes in Whitchurch woke up last Wednesday to
find they were without water.

Bristol Water said the ten-inch water main which burst in
Whitchurch Lane was in a difficult place to dig, which hampered
repair efforts.
By late morning the utility company had managed to reinstate
water supplies to the majority of homes affected by using
alternative pipes, but a damaged gas supply main delayed work
on reconnecting all households until later in the day.
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Pub gains fame for its traditional Sunday roast
Advertorial

While many men spend Saturday
afternoons playing, watching or just
waiting for the sports results, Steve
Lippett, landlord at the Cherry Tree in
Oldland Common, peels potatoes! If
Sunday morning means a lie-in and a
read of the Sunday papers over
breakfast, for Steve it means carrots and
Yorkshire puddings from first light. For

many of us, Sunday lunchtime is still an
important part of the week and that is
most certainly the case at the Cherry
Tree.
Since taking over the pub last summer,
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the aim has been to create a family
friendly pub at the heart of the
community, serving good beer and
simple food. Twelve months later, those
qualities were recognised by Kingswood
MP Chris Skidmore who chose the
Cherry Tree for his annual community
pub award.

A key part of delivering those aims has
been the Sunday roast
and from day one Steve
has insisted that the
meat should be the best
quality
and
the
vegetables fresh. While it
is easy to acquire all
manner of frozen goods
through the wholesale
trade, for Steve that is
just not a real Sunday
lunch. So preparing for a
busy Sunday at the
Cherry Tree has meant a lot of time in
front of the kitchen sink and an early
start on a Sunday morning.
“I know we all like the convenience of
freezers and microwaves today when

shops are open seven days a week, but
for me, Sunday lunch is still special,”
says Steve.

Whether it’s a labour of love or a chore,
it is difficult to say. There is little doubt,
however, that the customers appreciate
the effort. Numbers have risen steadily
since
Sunday
lunches
were
reintroduced at the Cherry Tree, with
around 50 people a week now enjoying
locally sourced meats and lovely homecooked vegetables. Many are realising
that if they don’t book a table they may
miss out!
To book your table call 0117 932 3056
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Letters

South West. Nothing will improve the
weather!
However, a new marina at Broadmead far from making flooding worse - would
undoubtedly improve the situation. It
would mean digging out areas of the flood
plain and increasing the capacity of the
area to cope with excess water.
Therefore, a new marina should be as
large as possible.
Irene also says that the present marinas
are well used - they are packed! Portavon
and Saltford marinas were built when one
or two boats a day went up and down and
when people who actually lived on board
were considered either eccentric or
‘crusties’. Things have changed. At our
moorings there can be an architect, a
doctor, a solicitor and various engineers all professional people who live on boats
because of the idyllic lifestyle. From Bath
to Hanham, all permanent moorings are
full. The river needs a ‘proper’ marina, not
a little square hole in the bank packed with
boats.
In conclusion, nothing will stop the odd
flood but a marina on Broadmead will
greatly increase the capacity of the area
to take extra water and might even stop
the riverside pubs from flooding.
‘High Time’, Broadmead, Keynsham

Margaret Bolwell

Dear Stephen,
Please may I use the medium of The
Week in to thank all the friends of my wife
Margaret, who sent her get well cards
whilst she was in hospital.
My family and I would also like to say
thank you to all those who sent us cards
of sympathy and condolence on her
passing. We are sorry that they are too
numerous to reply to individually and hope
they will understand. We did not realise
that Margaret had so many friends, but
this was manifested in the numbers who
attended her Funeral Service in St John’s
on Thursday 22nd August 2013.
Donations in memory of Margaret, (in lieu
of flowers) totalled £218 which has been
sent to the Richard Bright Renal Unit at
Southmead Hospital. A very big heartfelt
thank you to all.
Fred Bolwell and family

Preserve the flood plain

Dear Sir,
With reference to Irene’s letter in Issue
287, regrettably floods on the Avon seem
to be on the increase. I know this because
I have lived on a boat at Broadmead for
the last 10 years. Flooding is made worse
due to the fact that the river has been
silting up for years, but the main cause is
the change in weather patterns in the
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Sunday 13h October

Co-operative Pharmacy, Superstore,
Broadmead Lane, Keynsham
(10am-4pm)
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Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)
Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)
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Copy can be sent by post or, preferably,
e-mail and should arrive at our offices no
later than 5.30pm on the Monday of each
week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk
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The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest. We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news and
welcome comments from our readers.
Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try to
keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of
authentication. Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced. Anonymity
is possible under certain circumstances.

Dear Sir,
Andrew Wait's letter (Issue 288)
highlighted the attitude B&NES has

1-Easy
9

Write to us

Council maintenance
neglect

Sudoku
8

towards cycle paths. and maintenance in
general.
The cycle path through the city of Bath is
invariably overgrown and only cut back to
its proper width when one complains, then
it just reverts back to its usual parlous
state.
Bath is supposed to be a World Heritage
City according to Unesco. You would not
think it if you travel the suburbs, our
historic area is completely neglected.
B&NES' idea of maintenance is to paint a
main bridge every 30 years and only clean
areas when one complains. They installed
solar bins in the city centre but forgot you
have to clean them regularly - another hair
brained scheme.
Regards
Pauline & William Houghton
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Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)
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Letters

Somerdale redevelopment

Dear Stephen,
So the villain of K2,Taylor Wimpey, get the
thumbs-up to redevelop Somerdale. Come
on, honestly, was that decision ever in doubt?
Other than the single access issue, I have
never been against, in principal, this
development. As an ex-employee of some
31+ years it will be sad to see the site lose its
history and identity. The factory was never
going to reopen making chocolate, so we
move on.
I await with interest to read of the many
breaches and misdemeanours Taylor Wimpey
will bring to this development (a leopard can
never change its spots) and to the residents
that back onto this site. As your pictures on
page 29 (Issue 288) show, fines or no fines,
nothing changes in the world that is Taylor
Wimpey. With regards to the single access, I
read on page 21, in answer to a question from
Cllr Marie Longstaff over the lack of a
transport plan for Keynsham in view of the
various building projects, Cabinet Member for
Transport Caroline Roberts agreed that “a
transport plan was needed and that the
council would be looking into it”.
Hello! Excuse me, has this huge development
of Keynsham only just been decided? No, this
has been years in the planning, all without a
single thought as to how our roads will cope
with all the extra traffic once these homes are
filled.
You wonder why B&NES ignored its own
Cabinet Member for Homes and Planning,
Tim Ball, when he made it clear that “a single
access would not be acceptable under any
circumstances”. With Somerdale/K2 providing
some 1,170+ new homes, with possibly
double that in new residents, each with at
least one car (many with two) per home, then
it's not that difficult to realise Keynsham’s
roads will not cope. And yet, no plan in place.
Crazy.
While I welcome the inclusion of a new
clubhouse, infant school and care home, I do
question the site having its own retail centre.
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It's almost as if this is a village in its own right,
to the detriment of our High Street and town
redevelopment. Hopefully, the influx of so
many people will prove to be to the town’s
benefit? Only time will tell.
John Howlett, Keynsham

Dear Stephen,
What a sad reflection that you should produce
so much interesting and balanced material
relating to the various 'developments' in
Keynsham, and elsewhere, but that those in
authority either do not read your pages or are
highly selective as to what they choose to
remember.
We know that our local councillors are keen
among your readership but it seems that
those in the development driving seat contrive
to present an image of consultation but really
choose to ignore us all.
Your commentary at page 5 of Issue 289
carries the comment (excuse) from the
developers and planners that another access
point for the Somerdale site "would still be
coming out onto the same road".
A couple of months ago, you published my
letter regarding the entirely feasible, albeit
expensive, option of a direct access
connection with the Keynsham bypass. If
only the 'powers that be' would climb down
from their opinion that they always know
better and properly examine ALL options.
David E. Leach, by email

Keynsham swimming pool

Dear Editor,
My attention has recently been drawn to the
fact that when/if the Keynsham swimming
pool closes on its present site, the possibility
of relocation to Ashton Way is considered a
non-starter.
I, along with many residents in Keynsham
South ward, believe that any replacement
pool should be town centre based. So many
people I have spoken with, some without
transport, use this popular resource and feel
its location is key to their regularly visiting the
pool.
Whilst keenly awaiting the completion of our
town centre redevelopment, including a stateof-the-art library and important community
meeting space, to have a new swimming pool

within the town centre area would I feel be the
icing on the cake.
I hope the listening council takes these views
on board as so many people have sincerely
echoed them to myself recently.
Clearly a decision on this important matter is
not due to happen soon, but I feel there is a
strong case for a campaign in the making to
fight to keep this pool in our town centre,
certainly one in which I would definitely be
involved.
Andy Halliday, Former Town Councillor,
Keynsham South

B&NES Children's Centres

Dear Editor,
It is important that your readers know that
time is running out to save Children's Centres
in B&NES.
At the time of the Council's budget meeting in
February, the Lib Dems running B&NES
proposed reducing the cash available for
Children's Centres by 40%, or £2.3m, over
three years.
B&NES Labour Group successfully delayed
the first year of the cuts. However, over the
next two years, the Lib Dems remain
committed to cutting the budget for Children's
Centres by the full £2.3m.
The Labour Group remains deeply opposed
to cuts of this scale which will inevitably lead
to a huge reduction in work done to support
families. We believe the decision is shortsighted and the loss of so much preventative
work will inevitably result in higher costs in the
longer term.
It is vital that we show the Lib Dems how
much we value these services and I would
therefore urge residents to attend the Early
Years, Children and Youth meeting at 4.30pm
on 14 October in the Guildhall in Bath where
backbench
councillors
will
make
recommendations about the future of
Children's Centres. Cllr Dine Romero, the Lib
Dem Cabinet Member for Early Years will be
responding to those recommendations at the
Cabinet Meeting at 6.30pm on 13 November
in the Guildhall which I would also encourage
residents to attend.
Yours faithfully
John Bull (Leader of B&NES Labour
Group)
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Planning Applications
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ACROSS

Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9 Directional antennae for astronomers (5,10)
10 Road bridge (7)
12 Arrogance (7)
13 Half of thrity four (9)
14 To cheer up (5)
15 Rule in algebra (7)
18 Soft printed fabric (7)
21 Prickly pear cactus (5)
23 Beyond description (9)
25 Concentrated (7)
26 Dilapidated (3-4)
29 Intergovernment organisation set up at the
end of WW1 (6,2,7)

8

9

10

11

12

13

15

DOWN

1 Professor abbr. (4)
2 Tense (4)
3 Memento (8)
4 Funeral vehicle (6)
5 Repairs cars or machinery (8)
6 Real (6)
7 Violenet change (8)
8 Skimpy ladies undies (1-7)
11 Blood sucking worm (5)
15 Amounts containers can hold (8)
16 Exceptional (8)
17 Marketing term for leaflet delivery (8)
19 Attraction (8)
20 Related by marriage (2-3)
22 Temporray connection or popular word
for social get together (4-2)
24 Wayward (6)
27 Wind instrument (4)
28 Food (4)

14

16

21

22

17

18

23

24

25

19

26

20

27

28

29

Across

Down

9 Directional antennae for astronomers

6,03/<
(5,10)

VDDE
10 Road bridge (7)
12 Arrogance (7)

<RXUORFDOLQGHSHQGHQW
13 Half of thrity four (9)
6DDEGHDOHUIRU\HDUV
14 To cheer up (5)
6DOHV6HUYLFH3DUWV
15 Rule in algebra (7)

/RRNLQJIRUDQHDUO\QHZRUXVHG6DDE"
18 Soft printed fabric (7)
:HKDYHDZLGHVHOHFWLRQRITXDOLW\YHKLFOHV
21 Prickly
pear cactus (5)
6HUYLFLQJ
:HIROORZSUHFLVHO\WKHVDPH6DDEVHUYLFH
VFKHGXOHDVPDLQGHDOHUVRQO\WKHSULFHLVGLIIHUHQW
23 Beyond description (9)
$OOWKHODWHVW6DDEGLDJQRVWLFHTXLSPHQWIRUDOO
PRGHOVLQFOXGLQJWKHQHZ
25 Concentrated (7)
)UHHORDQFDUVSURYLGHG
26 Dilapidated (3-4)
1HHGSDUWV"7KHODUJHVWVWRFNRIQHZDQG
XVHGSDUWVLQWKH8.IDVWPDLORUGHUWR
29 Intergovernment organisation set up at the
DOOSDUWVRIWKH8.DQG(XURSH
end of WW1 (6,2,7)

+RZWRÀQGXV
:H·UHRQ&ORWKLHU5RDG
MXVWRII%URRPKLOO5RDG
EHKLQG6W%UHQGDQV

1 Professor abbr. (4)
2 Tense (4)
3 Memento (8)
4 Funeral vehicle (6)
5 Repairs cars or machinery (8)
6 Real (6)
7 Violenet change (8)
8 Skimpy ladies undies (1-7)
11 Blood sucking worm (5)
15 Amounts containers can hold (8)
16 Exceptional (8)
17 Marketing term for leaflet delivery (8)
19 Attraction (8)
20 Related by marriage (2-3)
22 Temporray connection or popular word
for social get together (4-2)
24 Wayward (6)

6LPSO\6DDE
27 Wind instrument (4)
&ORWKLHU5RDG
6DOHV

%ULVOLQJWRQ%636
6HUYLFH  28 Food (4)
www.Simplysaab.co.uk
e-mail info@simply-saab.com 3DUWV 
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Siston

Public meeting to protect common

A new community group is being set up in Siston and the first thing
on the agenda is the fight to protect common land from any type of
future development.
A public meeting was held at Siston Village Hall last Thursday at
which it was decided that the Warmley & Siston Community
Gardens Group, which oversaw the restoration and reopening of the
Warmley Signal Box, should become a wider community group
incorporating a number of projects.
The group’s priority is to get village green status for the commons
at Siston, Webbs Heath and Goose Green with the help of the Open
Spaces Society.

The move follows a private application made to the Land Registry
over the summer by Jonathan Tippett Seymour Williams and his
sister Alexandra Graves to register the freehold interest in “manorial
waste” land.
Some 60 households in the Siston were sent letters by the Land
Registry, telling them about the bid. Local people responded with
their concerns about how it might affect access to their properties
and fears that the land might be developed if the application goes
through.
The elected members of the new community group will meet later
this month to ensure the constitution is complete and an application
will then be made to join the Open Spaces Society and begin the
process of applying to get the land registered as a village green.
For more information email the newly elected chairman Cllr Ian
Adams at ian.adams@southglos.gov.uk
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Apple Day at Grimsbury Farm

The Friends of Grimsbury Farm have produced their own apple
juice from the many trees that grow on the premises at Grimsbury
Road on the Warmley/Kingswood
border.
This home-grown drink, with its
distinctive sheep label, will be on sale
when the farm opens for Apple Day on
Sunday 13th October.

Entrance to the event is free and there
will be plenty of activities including apple
pressing, a Punch & Judy show, the
Collywobbles Bus, alpacas and a steam
engine. The event runs from 11am to 4pm.

The farm was extremely busy over the summer with people making
the most of the hot weather to enjoy the company of the animals
and take advantage of the surrounding views.
The Barn Café staff catered for thousands of adults and children,
providing hot and cold food to customers sitting inside the old whitewashed stone building, or outside under the shade of the large oak
trees.

Unfortunately, due to lack of volunteers at weekends, the café has
had to close on the occasional Sunday. It is hoped that this will not
be a regular occurrence and the Friends of Grimsbury Farm would
like anyone interested in joining them at the café to call 0781 795
6397.
Even if you are only able to provide a couple of hours of your time
it would be greatly appreciated. More information about Grimsbury
Farm and its activities can be found at www.fogf.co.uk
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Keynsham-on-Avon? - visionary plan for Broadmead
Keynsham, the town known widely for its K-E-Y
spelling and Horace Batchelor could in future be
famous in its own right as Keynsham-on-Avon, a
tourist hot spot in the West of England and a centre
for sustainable industries. That is the aim of the
River Regeneration Trust which presented its initial
vision at a specially convened meeting of Keynsham
Town Council last week.
The River Regeneration Trust was formed earlier this year out

of B&NES River Corridor Group and has received £100,000
funding to carry out a scoping study for the stretch of the River
Avon known as the Broadmead Peninsula. Group Chairman
Geoff Dunford explained that this was a isolated area of land
between the railway line and the river which, because of the

boundary between two local authorities, had received little
attention in the past.

The aim is to create homes, jobs and leisure pursuits in the
area while at the same time, dealing with future flood issues. A
key part of the study, is to connect the town of Keynsham to its
river, something which has been done successfully in other
parts of the country.

Circular economy

James Hurley, a sustainability consultant who has the London
Olympic Park on his c.v., unveiled some of the major areas of
the plan including a 453 berth marina for leisure berths and up
to 100 houseboats. Prefabricated riverside dwellings would
also feature but the key element of this scheme is that these
boats and the house units would be made on site using
recycled materials. The area is already shortlisted as one of the
possible locations for a major material recovery centre for the
West of England and Mr Hurley drew councillors' attention to
the high number of specialist recycling companies already
operating in the close vicinity. One catchphrase we are likely to
hear a lot more as the project develops is 'circular economy'
and the idea of recycling materials and using them to build
homes and leisure units is one way of creating employment and

retaining the benefits within the community.

Another key aspect of the plan is the creation of a wetland zone
for which the Trust has the support of Wessex Water. The aim
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Peninsula unveiled

is not just to develop leisure pursuits but also to manage waste
water in a 21st century manner. The Avon Valley Country Park

is also a key stakeholder in this project which will also see a
water ecology park created.

Keynsham and Saltford Parkway?

As with every other major development in Keynsham so far,
access to a major tourist, residential and employment area will
be vital. Improved road links and possibly a new bridge will be
considered. The opportunity also exists for a new 'parkway'
railway station with sidings so that extra capacity could be
added to the busy main line.

Planning application shortly
for separate marina project

Rather like London buses, you wait ages for a marina then two
come along at once. Last week’s Keynsham Town Council
meeting also received an update from Christopher Whitehouse,
of Next Phase Development, for a 306-berth marina on the
River Avon. The land, to the west of the River Regeneration
Trust scheme, is owned by a local farmer and the company has
been working on its plans for the last two years. The
opportunities and challenges were similar though. Mr
Whitehouse echoed the need for additional leisure berths, the
opportunities to open up access to the river for locals and
mitigate the flood risk. Work would also need to be completed
for Pixash Lane to function as the main access point to the site.
Asked why this scheme was not part of the River Regeneration
Trust blueprint which had earlier been outlined, Mr Whitehouse
pointed out that his scheme was two years further ahead in the
planning and an application was expected to be submitted to
B&NES Council in just four to five weeks’ time.

Cautious

One interested spectator at the council meeting was David
Pickup, from Saltford Marina. He questioned the statistics
presented by both project teams over the need for 1,000 more
berths within Bath and North East Somerset, based on his own
experience. He told us after the meeting: “I am keen to see
development on the Avon, I am just very cautious of the
perceived demand.”

These are very much the first brush strokes in the River
Regeneration Trust's scoping study and last week's
presentation was the first of many consultation exercises which
will take place as the project evolves. At a time when Keynsham
is undergoing a lot of transformation, much of which has been
controversial, it was somewhat uplifting to see one vision for the
town which has so far been given little consideration. It was also
reassuring to see that the study will be taking a holistic approach
to the Broadmead Peninsula rather than simply the economics
of building houses.
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Webbs of Warmley relocates
after more than a century
One of the Bristol area’s oldest established businesses –
Webbs of Warmley – has left the shop where it has traded for
more than a century and opened in bigger premises.

Mr Davis plans to sell to sell the old shop with its landmark
Raleigh and Humber Cycles sign on the side.

The cycle shop has moved from its old shop on the High Street
to a unit a few hundred metres away on the corner of Crown
Road.
As well as selling road, commuter and leisure bikes and all

Fry Club Craft Fair
Keynsham

Sixty local craft stallholders will be at Fry’s annual Craft Fair
on Sunday 20th October from 10am to 4pm.

things bike related, Webbs also does repairs, servicing and bike
hire.

Owner Simon Davis says one of the best things about the new
unit is that it is accessible from the Bristol to Bath cycle path
without having to use a road.
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There will be stalls include jewellery, art, candles, toys,
papercraft, knitting, cards and sweet trees to name but a few
and will be a great place to buy Christmas presents.

There will be refreshments all day and the bar is available
from noon. Entry is £1 per adult and children go free with an
accompanying adult.
For more details call 0117 986 5787.
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TRAVEL & HOLIDAYS

feature I wrote about the ways Brittany had changed in the 40

Get away this
Christmas

restaurant in the small town of Guemene-sur-Scorff where you

the TV repeats and all the family pressures has become an

Good news travels...

I’ve always believed The Week In was well read and respected

but last month I really saw how the power of advertising can
reach even across the Channel. In March’s Travel and Holidays
years since Brittany Ferries began operating. I highlighted a
could still find extraordinary value meals, the likes of which
simply don’t exist in the UK.

No longer a serendipitous discover, Three Merchants is now

firmly on the agenda whenever I return to Brittany and last
month I found myself yet again sitting down to a four-course

lunch with wine during a late summer weekend away. It soon
became obvious that another English party occupied the next

table and when we got talking it transpired they had a holiday

home in the neighbouring county and still some 20 or so miles

away from Guemene but had become regulars at the Three
Merchants.

What brought them all this way for lunch? You’ve guessed it - a
friend of theirs from Bristol read the article and sent it to them.
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The nights are drawing in and before you know it, all thoughts

are on Christmas. Getting away from all the hype, the TV ads,
increasingly popular option in recent years. While the travel

industry tends to consider Christmas as peak time, you don’t
need to look at exotic destinations and bank-breaking sums of
money to enjoy Christmas away.

For many, a short coach drive to somewhere like Bournemouth

or Torquay ticks all the right boxes - a change of scene,

someone to do the driving, someone to do the cooking and
washing up and as much companionship as you feel like. Most
coach tour programmes include items such as evening

entertainment, daytime activities at the hotel and short

excursions to blow away the Boxing Day cobwebs. Packages do
cost more than at other times of the year but still represent
extraordinary value for money.
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Stepping back to the war years
Bitton

Avon Valley Railway at Bitton stepped
back in time to the 1940s recently to
relive what life was like during the war
years.
Many people were in period costume
during the event and as well as steam
trains there were displays and hands-on
activities portraying what the war meant
to the everyday lives of the civilian,
military personnel and the railway.
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There was a War Department shunting
engine used during the Normandy
invasion and historical vehicles were on
display, as well as toys from the 1940s,
a beauty salon from the era and a
display of chocolate-making at Fry’s in
Keynsham during the war.
A war reserve policeman was keeping
visitors in order while other characters in
costume included a prisoner of war and

members of the military.

Some young visitors also dressed as

evacuees, including Erin, pictured, who
had travelled up with her family from
Wrington for the event.
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Interview with Auschwitz
survivor at Kingswood Library
Kingswood Library hosted an event recently in which George
Kousouros, community enterprise officer for South
Gloucestershire, interviewed Auschwitz survivor Michael
Rehfisch, a member of the USC Shoah Foundation.

Shoah is Hebrew for Holocaust and the Foundation was
established by film-maker Steven Spielberg in 1994. Recording
testimonies of survivors and witnesses of the event which
affected millions of people is one of the aims of the Foundation
and some 52,000 survivors were interviewed between 1994
and 1999.

Mr Rehfisch, who lives in Saltford, told a fascinated and
sometimes emotional audience of his time at Auschwitz. He
was living in Germany at the start of persecution in 1938 and
escaped from Dresden to Czechoslovakia. At school in Prague,
apart from a different language, life was relatively the same.
However, he sensed he should not say he was Jewish and was
confined to the Jewish ghetto.
One of his early memories was of being put on a cattle truck
with his mother. There were between 40 and 50 people in each
truck and there was only room to stand. It was night-time when
he arrived at Auschwitz and the area was brightly lit. SS men
surrounded the trucks with rifles and dogs and people were told
to leave their possessions on the train.
Immediately on alighting, ‘selections’ took place. People were
told to walk either left or right and were covered in kerosene to
rid them of lice. Next they were showered and tattooed and
given the infamous striped pyjamas. It was September and Mr
Rehfisch remembers being very cold. The prisoners were then
taken to what was called the Gypsy Camp. Gypsies had
previously been gassed and cremated there.
Many people died of sickness in these conditions and although
amongst the Jews there were doctors, they had no means to
ease the situation.

Mr Rehfisch’s job at Auschwitz was working on railway wagons,
doing tasks such as tightening bolts. One night he was awoken
by an SS soldier hitting him with the butt of a rifle and he fell into
the inspection pit.

During 1944-1945 there were rumours that the Russians were
approaching, and at some point he was given half a loaf of
bread and told to join a march with 700-800 people. They
walked for about one and a half days. Some were shot if they
could not keep up and others died of exhaustion. However, at
an overnight stop Michael decided he did not want to carry on.
He and other boys hid in the camp’s latrines, while others hid
under beds and elsewhere in the camp. When the march
continued, without the desperate group, they raided cupboards
for food. They then escaped to the forest.
Eventually Mr Rehfisch was picked up by Russian soldiers who
he says treated him well, but inadvertently gave the youngsters
more problems. His friend was given meat to eat but because
he had literally been starving he succumbed to diarrhoea.

After the war, Mr Rehfisch was taken to a German refugee
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George Kousouros (left) with Michael Rehfisch

centre. As he had relatives in America he thought he would be
sent there. However, an English soldier, who was distant
relative, came looking for him. He told him he must go to
Palestine (which later became Israel). Michael then became a
bus driver. After a while he decided to visit Germany and
Switzerland and when travelling met his wife, who came from
Bath. They lived in Israel for three years, before returning to
Saltford. After the Berlin Wall fell, he visited Auschwitz.
During the question-and-answer section of the interview Mr
Rehfisch was asked if he could forgive the Germans. He said
it was not up to him to forgive the Germans who weren't
involved in the war.
The chairman of South Gloucestershire, Cllr Ian Boulton,
closed proceedings by thanking Mr Rehfisch for reminding
them of man’s inhumanity to man and acknowledged what an
honour it had been to meet him.

The talk was part of the Discover Festival Season running in
South Gloucestershire until 1st November. Details can be
found in libraries or at www.southglos.gov.uk/discover

Police hunt for
three robbers
Downend

Police have appealed for witnesses to a violent robbery that
happened in Downend last month.

The victim suffered a broken eye socket as a result of the
attack which occurred on 23rd September at around
12.30am on Badminton Road.
The offenders are described as three black, stocky men, all
about 5ft 10in and aged 18 to 21. They were wearing long
dark coats and one had a dark scarf around his mouth.
Anyone with any information is asked to call 101.
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10 years for Dial-a-Ride

Keynsham and District Dial-a-Ride Service has celebrated its
ten-year anniversary and AGM.
The event was held on Saturday 28th September at the Queens
Road Methodist Church,
Keynsham.

The photo shows Cllr Neil
Butters, chairman of Bath
& North East Somerset
Council, flanked by Cllr
Brian Simmons, chairman
of Keynsham and District
Dial-a -Ride, and manager
Terry Hopkins.

More baby clothes needed

Following the success of their previous appeal last year, the
Rotary Club of Keynsham Chew Valley is appealing for the
donation of more unwanted baby clothes that they can distribute
to orphaned and needy infants in Romania and Bulgaria.

The collection last year was really well supported by the people
in the Keynsham and Saltford area, and they are hoping for
even more this time. The collection takes place at the Scout Hut
behind Ashton Way car park on Saturday 26th October between
9am and 1pm and clothes for children aged up to two are
required.
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Have your say on
plans to privatise
new custody suite

People are being asked what they think about plans to privatise
the new custody suite being built by Avon & Somerset police in
Ashmead Road, Keynsham, along with two more in Patchway
and Bridgwater. The new facilities are due to open next spring
and the force is considering the possibility of bringing in a
private partner to manage the custody service.

This would include staffing the custody units, carrying out
identification services and transporting people the police arrest
to the new custody suites and the existing one in Yeovil.

Chief Constable Nick Gargan has said the changes could save
several hundreds of thousands of pounds a year. The move will
mean police officers can remain on the front line instead.
In other parts of the country firms such as G4S and Capita
already run some services for the police.

The Police Crime Commissioner Sue Mountstevens will weigh
up the proposal before making a final decision and residents’
views are welcomed.
Email custodyfeedback@avonandsomerset.police.uk or there is
an
online
questionnaire
on
the
police
website
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk
The deadline for comments is 26th October.
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The Badger Cull - the other side of the Story
The start of trial badger culling in our area has
generated a lot of emotion on both sides of the
argument. Keynsham based Ric Davidson had an
opportunity last week to see for himself at a secret
location in Gloucestershire
"Whatever the right and wrongs of the badger and TB
association, many people simply do not like the thought of
indigenous wild animals being shot. The alternative solution of
inoculation is being used with some success in Ireland is too
expensive, according to the Government.

But, prompted by reports on local television last week, I spent a
night with the wounded badger patrols at the pilot culling area
in Gloucestershire.

A couple of emails produced an invitation to meet with others in
a market town car park at 7pm. With the emails came a patrol
‘protocol’, instructions and the telephone numbers of solicitors
ready to act on behalf of any protesters arrested. It quickly
became clear how necessary these numbers might prove to be

The idea is that with so many members of the public walking the
footpaths it is impossible, and illegal, for the cullers to shoot –
even if any badgers appeared.

The wounded badger patrol groups are the legal and
respectable side of the protest, but there are others who are
more militant in trying to prevent any culling taking place. An
injunction is in place to prevent this happening which brands
walking any public footpath more than once in an evening an
“aggravated trespass”.

We were stopped and searched three times during the evening
– the police looking for the smallest excuse to file a charge for
an illegal tyre or non-functioning light. At one point we stopped
to observe and record details when another car was being
questioned and searched, mimicking the police at their own job.
Later we were trailed by a police minibus for miles before we
returned to the town and parking in a small cul-de-sac. Another
'friendly' encounter ensued with an officer trying to hand us a
copy of the injunction, which, since injunctions are civil matters,
he was not empowered to do. On pointing this out the officer
actually replied: “We are policemen we can do anything.”
We had drawn this van miles from any culling scene and
wasted a considerable amount of police time. One can only ask
what they think they are achieving other than futile intimidation.
But these were West Mercia men, well out of their area in the
middle of the night, and on the day when the West Mercia force
had announced drastic wage bill reductions by the end of the
year.

– and that the recent programme with the police on local TV
didn’t quite tell the whole story.

As the volunteers assembled in the car park three large police
vehicles surrounded us and began taking our car details, filming
us, and making absurdly polite conversation. Throughout the
night a relationship with the police was established that was in
reality as fragile as thin ice. The patrollers were more than
ready: all policemen were photographed in return, their
numbers asked for and recorded, and their vehicle details
audibly phoned in to ‘patrol control.’ During the night I met
policemen from three different forces and the cost of their
deployment must be astronomic.

The cull concludes next week. The less publicised, and
sometimes denied, pilot in West Somerset finishes this week.
Statistics of their success will be eagerly awaited and
contested. I guess that the work of the badger patrols have
made things very difficult for the shooters. I am told that there
is evidence of cullers taking badgers killed on the roads,
shooting them, and adding them to their kill (and bonus!) list.
This sounds like a desperate measure. As is the attempt to bait
badgers out in to the open with peanuts and the introduction of
badger traps into the cull.
Not desperate in any way were the intentions, skill and common
sense of the protesters I met – people of highly respectable
backgrounds, with passionate beliefs that there really are better
ways of co-existing with nature."

I was invited to join a car group with a doctor and her husband
from Cheltenham, an NHS worker from Lancashire and a
housewife from Stroud. We were given large-scale maps and
asked to check footpaths at certain points of the cull area. The
average age of the patrollers was quite high and made me feel
young, which I am not. At one point in the evening, while
traversing a footpath adjacent to a large badger sett, a
Yorkshireman in his 70s suddenly appeared from his secreted
hide-out where he told me he had been living for eight days always on site should any culling activity be attempted – oddly
it hadn’t.
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Directory & What’s On

Asbestos Removal

Blinds

Building Services

Building Services
BUILDING
SOLUTIONS
BRISTOL LTD

• Loft Conversions
• Extensions
• Carpentry
• Bathroom & Kitchens
• Plastering & rendering
• Brickwork & patios

Animal Feeds

07785 274213
0117 932 5321
www.buildingsolutionsbristol.co.uk

Caravans

Building Services

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans
Classic Cars

Undercover & Outside hardstanding
with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access
KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL

07789 528 540

call today for more information

Carpentry

Appliance Repairs

G D MEEK
Your local builder

Blinds

Structural alterations
Property maintenance
Partitions
Carpentry
Insurance work
Garden walls
T: 0117 932 5706
M: 07770 303807

Carpet Fitters

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Carpet Cleaning

Computers / IT

Car Services

Dance Lessons

Electrical

Driveways

Driving Lessons

Electrical

Events

Damp Proofing
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Directory & What’s On
Events

Fitness

Garden Services

Furniture Makers

Garden Equipment

Home Maintenance
HOME MAINTENANCE
SOLUTIONS

Fireworks
Collector

• Floors sanded, repaired
and varnished
• Plastering • Wallpapering
• Int/ext painting • Tiling • •
Carpentry
Friendly experienced
craftsman eco-friendly
materials
Also Gardening, Garden
Decking and Fencing

Tel: Pete on 01225 400137
m 07792 883584

Garden Services

Joinery

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM
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Directory & What’s On
Logs

Musical

PIANO LESSONS IN
KEYNSHAM.
Beginners – Advanced. Ages 6+.
Contact Anne on 07963 935827.
annedavy25@yahoo.com

Painting
& Decorating

Pet Services

Pawn Brokers

Man with a Van

Pallets

Pest Control

Painting
& Decorating

Mobility
Services

Physiotherapy

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Pet Services

Plastering

Musical

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Directory & What’s On
Plumbers

Plumbers

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

Situations Vacant

Shed Repairs

Podiatry

Stair Repairs

Taxis

Sewing Lessons

An advert like this
costs

£16.50 + VAT
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of
4 weeks
26

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381
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Therapies

Waste Disposal

Waste Disposal

Window Cleaners

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial
Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based
• from £4.75

TV & Aerials

Website Design

The Week in
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

0117 9159801
07530 864562
Yoga

YOGA CLASSES IN
SALTFORD. Thursdays
19.30h and Fridays 10.00h.
Please see www.yogaandrea.com or call Andrea on
07929 520 680.
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Plumbing and heating specialist
opens brand new showroom
Advertorial

Bristol Plumbing Supplies have a brand new showroom. Be among
the first to see the new bathroom sets and a wide range of fires and
surrounds.

BPS are independent plumbing and heating experts, based in
Kingswood. They have been serving the local trade and retail

customers for the past seven years and pride themselves on their
professional service and knowledge of the plumbing, bathroom and
heating industry.

They also specialise in bathrooms suites as well as taps, toilets,
showers, disabled facilities and anything else you would need in
your bathroom. They have a network of quality bathroom
installation companies who can arrange to fit your new bathroom
suite.
They can look after any plumbing need - from a washer to a large
combi boiler.

And they have a wide range of fireplaces on display in the
showroom with, gas, electric and solid fuel fires.
Unit 1, Moravian Road Business Park, Kingswood,
Bristol BS15 8NF

Tel: 0117 303 3499
Tel: 0117 935 3750

Fax: 0117 947 5004
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Email: info@bristolplumbingsupplies.co.uk
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Teenagers from Hanham and Mangotsfield
join new Premier football academy
City of Bath College has teamed up with Premier League
football club Southampton to further the careers of talented
young players – among them two teenagers from Hanham and
another from Mangotsfield.

Paul said: “It’s seen as a second chance for these young
players who have been released by other teams.
“With Southampton now in the Premiership, the club doesn’t

The Southampton Football Academy has been launched to give
selected students the chance to combine high quality football
development with continued academic study.

The programme was launched last month to improve the
playing ability, fitness levels and career prospects of 14
students aged 16 to 19. Among the ranks are Hanham 16-yearolds Jordan Williams, from Avon View, (third from left, back row,
and Nick Croucher, from Abbots Avenue, (fifth from left, back
row) and 17-year-old Jake Britton, of Charnhill Brow,
Mangotsfield (far right, back row).
The fully-funded, full-time academy aims to help the students
fulfil their potential and make their way into the professional
game at the highest level.
Course leader and personal tutor Paul Blenkinsopp said the
academy would allow students to develop as players, further
their education and experience student life.
Students were selected for the two-year programme based on
their football ability, with many having previously played for
youth teams such at Bristol Rovers, Yeovil Town and Swindon
Town.
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want to miss out on any local talent. They are giving these
students an additional two years to help develop their physical
ability and education in the hope they can make the grade.”

The students spend most of their time in the classroom working
towards a Level 3 BTEC Extended Diploma Sports
Performance & Excellence qualification. They also train for at
least eight hours a week at the University of Bath with coaching
sessions focusing on fitness training, agility testing and football
skills.
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St Brendan’s
PDSA opens shop
celebrates 100% on Regent Street
BTEC success
Kingswood

St Brendan’s Sixth Form College in Brislington, which offers
more than 20 BTEC qualifications at Levels 2 and 3, is for the
second year running celebrating a 100% pass rate.
The college also runs more than 50 different A-level choices,
GCSEs and the International Baccalaureate.

A St Brendan’s spokesman said: “Studying a BTEC allows to
demonstrate to universities and employers that you have the
theoretical knowledge and understanding of your subject at the
required level, whilst being able to apply the skills and
techniques learnt within a 'real-life' environment. The diversity of
a BTEC programme ensures that you will benefit from a range
of learning opportunities and experiences such as visits, work,
guest speakers and practical assessment.”
Lucy Heddington finished her two year BTEC Sport Diploma this
summer and said: “During my time at St Brendan’s I worked
hard to get the best grades possible to take me in to the British
Army to further my education. The PE Department staff have
given me great encouragement in all my lessons and provided
me with the best opportunity to develop my learning which has
resulted in me achieving a Double Distinction** which is the
equivalent of two A*s at A-level.”
St Brendan’s Sixth Form College open day is this Saturday,
October 12th from 10.30am to 2pm and there are open
evenings on 23rd and 24th October from 5pm to 8pm.

A new charity shop has opened in Kingswood town centre and
is appealing for volunteers to come on board.
The manager of the new
PDSA store on Regent
Street is Rachel Gould,
who has moved over from
the charity’s Staple Hill
shop.
The charity cares for the
pets of people in need and
has opened in the old
Quality Carpets unit, a few
doors down from the British
Heart Foundation shop.

The PDSA sells a wide
range of high quality, clean
donated
clothes
at
reasonable prices as well
as homeware and seasonal gifts, including Christmas cards.

Call in and ask to speak to Rachel if you have some spare time
to help out in the shop. Donations of items to sell are also
welcomed although the store cannot accept electrical goods.

Orchestra in concert
Longwell Green

Longwell Green Orchestra’s next concert will be on 7.30pm on
Saturday 23rd November at Longwell Green United Church.

The community-based orchestra plays mainly light classical
music and members are of mixed ability and range in age from
teenager to retired.
The orchestra meets to practise on Thursday evenings at
7.30pm in the Ellacombe Room at Longwell Green Community
Centre.
New members are welcome. There are currently vacancies for
bassoon, French horn, percussion, strings and trombone.
To find out more email contact@longwellgreenorchestra.net or
call 07972 844073.

The Week In on line

Keep up to date with local news as it happens at

www.theweekin.co.uk

Follow us @theweekineditor
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Roll up, roll up! St Keyna
Primary School Circus

Preparations are under way at St Keyna Primary School in
Monmouth Road, Keynsham, for a fun-filled afternoon for all the
family when they host Happy’s Circus in their grounds.
Tickets are selling fast for the very special one-off performance
on the afternoon of Saturday 12th October.

Parish Plan Forum
Bitton

The next meeting of the Bitton Parish Plan Forum will take place
on Tuesday 15th October 2013 at 7.30pm at the United
Reformed Church Hall, High Street, Oldland Common.
The civic parish includes North Common, Oldland Common,
Upton Cheyney, Beach, Swineford and parts of Willsbridge
south of the A431, as well as Bitton village.

The Plan was launched in January 2012 and arose out of the
results found by a group of local people who compiled
questionnaires to find out what they liked about the area, what
they would like to happen and what they felt should be changed.
The Plan has since been adopted by both South
Gloucestershire Council and Bitton Parish Council and its
contents are taken into account when plans are made and
strategies are developed.

For example, concerns voiced over the needs of young people
in the area are reflected in the plans by the parish council for the
refurbishment of play areas, such as at Aitchison Field in
Oldland Common and Aubrey Meads in Bitton village.
The meeting on the 15th will look at the more built-up parts of
the area, since the last such meeting, held at the chapel in
Upton Cheyney, concentrated mainly on rural matters.
A summary of the Plan was distributed to every household and
business in the Parish: more copies of this will be available at
the
meeting. The
full
version
is
available
at
www.bittonparishcouncil.co.uk and www.southglos.gov.uk
Established in 1992, Happy’s is a traditional all-human family
owned circus which tours the country each year and has
performed to hundreds of thousands of people.

There will be stalls open from 1pm with the big top doors
opening at 1.30pm for a 2pm performance.

Tickets are £7 each and can be purchased by calling the school
office on 0117 986 3852 or for more information call Sarah
Brown on 07846 736307.
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Choir to hold 10th
anniversary concert

Nomine is a well-established, four-part choir which is about to
celebrate its 10th anniversary with a concert at St Barnabas’
Church in Warmley.
Directed by Naomi Reed, the choir represents and supports the
Children’s Hospice South West by giving concerts to raise
money.
Over the past few years the choir has raised £15,175.51
towards the work of the hospice.

The special anniversary concert is on Saturday 19th October at
7.30pm in St Barnabas’ Church. Admission is free but donations
will be collected after the concert.
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Rugby

Keynsham Rugby Club

The first team lost away at Gloucester side Drybrook on
Saturday 20-32. The local side’s points came from two Marlon
Dorset tries, one from centre Will Byron and five points from the
boot of Gaz Deere.

The seconds fell to Yatton 1st team at the Crown Field 15-26,
where the highlight was an individual try from Jack Weston who
showed a clean pair of heels to the defence in a 40-metre burst.
The other try scorer was
Sam Stewart with Matt
Fairless adding five
points from kicks.
The third XV’s winning
run was halted by a 0-20
loss at Weston-superMare.

The fourth team kept the
local club’s flag flying
Lee Tattersall makes a break for
with a splendid victory
Keynsham 2’s
over Yatton 3rds at
Picture: courtesy of Richard Angell
Keynsham 46-18. They
showed great spirit in a fast open game. Highlight was a try
from all of three metres by Jason Bradshaw; other scorers were
Dave Gray (2), Yakker Brooks (2), Mark Golds and Nick Elliot.
Steve Beere had a stormer but was beaten to the man of the
match award by Phil Tanner who added a conversion; Elliot also
slotted a penalty.

Cricket

Keynsham Cricket Club –
Junior Section

Cricket is over for the season for KCC Junior section and the
ground is being readied for its autumn makeover. More than 100
boys and girls were involved in coaching and playing cricket over
the summer from Under 9s to Under 15s.
The U11A team won the league and cup double, losing just one
match all season. Individual highlights were skipper Will Burston
and Ben Clarke scoring their first 50s and remarkably Harvey
Hutchings getting two hat tricks with the ball, both played at Bath
CC.
Other Juniors to register their maiden 50s were Sam Knight
(U13B) plus Harry Waters, Jack Tweedie, Tyler Curley-Smith and
Reece Ashdown (all U13A). In addition, Harry and Jack both got
their maiden five wicket hauls in an innings.

The U11B team, playing their first season of hard ball cricket,
finished a creditable mid table. The U13B team were just below
mid table with the U13As finishing runners-up in the same league.
Both the U15A and B teams finished mid table, with the U15As in
their final junior season, under the captaincy of Ross Fisher,
winning more than they lost, showing great improvement.
Within the Junior section three boys represented Somerset U11s
(Will Burston, Sam Parsons and Ben Clarke) and five boys played
at Glos district level at U11 (Sam Lowe), U13 (Harry Waters and
Jack Tweedie) and U14 (Callum Westbrook and Ollie Hemmings).
The formalities of the season close with the Junior dinner on
Friday 25th October when the guest speaker will be Paralympic
athlete Ben Rushgrove.
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Football

Mixed fortunes for
Keynsham Town

Keynsham Town hosted Western League Premier Division side
Hengrove Athletic on 1st October in the Somerset FA Premier
Cup 1st Round and ran out 2-0 winners.

Keynsham quickly put the pressure on Hengrove. On six
minutes, centre-forward Pat Davison saw the visiting keeper off
his line and tried a 20-yard shot which flew into the top corner.
The rest of the half was a scrappy affair which saw Thomas
Bannerman-Williams put in a lively shift and get a yellow card for
his challenges. Lionel Fear kept out everything Hengrove threw
at him with a string of fine saves.

Hengrove came out stronger in the second half with Keynsham
being forced back as Hengrove’s attacked peppered Fear’s
goal. Things got worse as a second yellow saw the end of
Bannerman-Williams’ involvement in the game on 80 minutes.
This only strengthened Keynsham’s desire to win for the game
for manager Steve Cains and young forward Tom Day was
rewarded for his non-stop battling performance in injury time
went he was put clean through from a pass by Elliot Coles; not
even a defender handling his shot on the line could stop him
scoring his first goal for the Ks.
Their reward is a second round clash at home to Southern
Premier League side Frome Town, who ply their trade three
divisions higher than Keynsham Town.

Saturday saw Keynsham make the trip to table-toppers Bradford
Town, who had fired in 49 goals in all competitions so far this
season. Unfortunately two red cards spoilt a great game. The
first half produced few clear chances and the Ks deservedly
held the hosts to 0-0. However, the game turned sour on 54
minutes. Keynsham’s midfielder Bannerman-Williams fouled a
Bradford player which sparked a fracas involving most players
on both sides. When the fray calmed down, the referee sent
Bannerman-Williams off.

A 10-man Keynsham would have stood no chance against the
league leaders, but the sides were soon evened up when
Bradford’s centre-half saw red after a cynical foul on Josh Rice.
Bradford hit the post from a free-kick on 77 minutes; a moment
later a breakaway down the left found Sam Jordan between two
defenders to dispatch the ball into the top right-hand corner
much to the relief of Bradford, putting them a goal up. Despite
their best endeavours, Keynsham failed to find an equaliser.
Next up in the Western League Division One is a visit to Oldland
Abbotonians on Saturday 12th October (kick-off 3pm) and then
on Tuesday 15th October, Calne Town visit the AJN Stadium
(kick-off 7.45pm).
The club is also holding a Race Night at the AJN Stadium,
Crown Fields at 8pm on Saturday 12th October.
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Keep up to date with local news as it happens at
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